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Delegation Impresses Council With 

the Importance of Rural Phones 
— Bell Cutting Rates.

CATARACT CO. APPEAL 
; TO RAILWAY BOARD

ïr SCENIC RAILWAY, CHUTE THE 
CHUTES, CAROUSEL, INFANT IN 
CUBATORS, SAN F RANCI SCO* 
EARTHQUAKE, PENNY ARCADE 
CASCADES, HOUSE OF MIRTh’ 
THIRD DEGREE, AIRSHIP TOURS 
«UMP THE BUMPS, and a hundred 
others, Including

HOTEL ROYAL P/ I ' '

A. m(very Rosm Cemplelely Renevated and New
ly Carpeted This Spring.

$2-SO te $4.00 Per Day. American Plan

Matinee 
To-day, at i. 16- 

LAST TIME TO NIGHT AT r.15 
THE ORIGINAL

GRAND I;n The Independent rural telephone Idea 
is growing rapidly. Farmers every
where are seeing that it Is due to these 
companies alone that thé Bell has cut 

rates and got down to a point for busi
ness. The same tactics that are used 
in other places have been used In Ux
bridge during-'.the present fight of the 
farmers for just recognition ot their 
rights. This fight was continued on 
Tuesday evening last at the regular 
meeting of the Uxbridge council.

Many Interested persons from the 
outside were present, Including Aiphe- 
us Hoover of Green River, president of 
the Canadian Independent Company;
Dr. gangster and Mr.- J. H. RatcMffe 
of the Stouffvllle and Bethesda tine, 
and F. M. Chapman, agricultural edi
tor of The World.

Mr. Hoover, who bad just returned 
with the pleasing Information, that 
East Toronto had jumped Into the car 
of progress and wouüfcbe on the Inde
pendent lines, outlined in a heat 
speech the vastness of the new sys
tem and the advantages resulting 
therefrom.

Progress of Independent Lines. v
In the United States the independent 

lines had made great progress. That wm jot* after the plot 
country has now 6,500,000 phones and This evening a mischief-maker' with 
or this number the independent coma- a, pacJcaigpe of pepper aAmost succeeded 
pany leads by half a mill ton In the in breaking up an auction sale being 
majority. Their progress has been most conducted in one of the stores 
rapid also. Statistics show that the wins Championship shield.

- . ?0n,y i00’00S At the sixth annual field day at 
phones during their first 18 years of High field school this afternoon, wm.

™ ‘ndf Phe,ndemt cora' Newman won the championship shield 
p rrul Pllt. n *n e Kht «“*■ . hy winning the broad jump, quarter

T*\e . n<?flperlf®nt company aids ail .mile dash,, 220 yard race, and was 
munialpalitles that have started muni- second in the ioo yard dash. George 
?‘p»* companies and will connect with E. Bristol- presented the trophy. Ken 
them. Mr, Hoover instanced Roches- meth Murray won the junior champion- 
ter Township in Essex County as an;ship cup, presented by A. J. Taylor, 
example. Uxbridge is the only town There were 26 events on the program, 
between Toronto and Peterlboro that Cataract Anneals
dennt°L!^? sn”f*?■ lnd£per The Cataract Power Co. has sent a 
tow1 /n1 would al- formal appeal to the Ontario Railway

L adva:ntagea and Municipal Board against some of 
g^row JTô^ter &S «Vhe work pro- I tht* terms in the ord^r which th<* hoard a c i ,

igiressôs. (issued seveml monfhï^o to fix up !he 1° ™ ^
In reply to questions «bout losses toy roadbed and rolling stock of the com- ! teTent P&rts of the province examln- 

phones burning out by electric storms, pany. A copy of the application has ing and surveying farms, or portions
Mr. Hoover said that they had not : been submitted to the city. The com- thereof, that need draiinaiee
ost one phone last year. Lawyer Orm- pany begs to be excused from comply- brmwht in ... ,
iston, secretary-treasurer of the Ux- ing with three clauses of the report, ̂ ht in contact wlth various phases
bridge and Scott Co. asked if the all-1 namely, with regard to the installa- of fche probleim as It affects the conn-
night service was for^the use of ail orjtion of special angle-bars between the try at large. Perhaps no phase blahrus 
of only those who had phones. The I joints of the rails, the installation of our attention mono
Bell representative in Mr. Hamilton electrical heaters In the cars, and the ™ attention more frequently than
admitted that none but subscribers laying of special, or curved, work, un- *;ne proitwem. Few farmers are
could use that service without going lees the city consents to allow the 1<t**Pa‘:e J1**?11#*1 to have a seltf-con- 

_. , , . . to a neighbor’s. company to widen the devil strip from drainage system; 'theft- farms
The delegates gathered at 8.30, and The Bell company,are also magnify- feur to five feet. The’ company gives either receive water from or empty

listened to an excellent address on ing- the good to result from a lire ; as its reasons for the request that it water into ether farms. Next to the
“People’s Relation to Aggressive Evan- ! alarm system wherein they grant tour would be necessary to remove the ties r*® the drainage outlet is per-
aeHsm" bv Rev C E Stafford or Phones provided the town does not at present In use beneath the rail «*»* prolific source Of dls-
gellsm by Rev. C. E. Stafford ot takg tfaj; other three ,bue|ness phone-. Joints and substitute two ties for each P*»4** and lawsuits among
Pl , n' Mr. Ratcllffe of the StouffvtUe com one at present In use, In order to In-, Why is this? It seems to

Revs. Isaac Tovell and Isaac Couch pa.iy told how Stouffvllle was put- Btal special angle-bars; that the in- J’LrJ^Uure
of Toronto, who Will assume pastor- ting a phone in each fireman's house stallation of electric heaters would tofWPTeolMe U> *tB the- rights of 
, , ' ... free and was Installing a oer- Increase the cost of power to the cqnv otners. and our consequent inabilityates of Hamilton churches In July, fect. gy.gtem ^ the Independent com- pany 100 per cent., and that it would j*J£*?*?**? *<*** f*4e s£ *;hÀ 

were welcomed by delegates, and deliv- pany for less than $200 This gentle- be Impossible to proceed with the -In- a Unbiased consideration,
ered brief addresses. man a,Iso spoke of the’ great advan- stallation of the special curved work °* j** owners^concerned In a

It was decided to hold the next con- tages resulting from Stouffvitles ac- unless the city widened the devil strip certain outlet are Indiffèrent, otüera 
ference In Emerald-street Methodist cep tance oTTBe Independent lines, from four to five feet. ff* value drainage. If
Church, Hamilton, in 1908. Nearly every business man has a Kick From Horse Fatal . Jf° “bead and

This afternoon connexlonal officers phone, as 165 phones were now in u■© John Manning, a well-known cab- ^ îm"y tor
were heard. Rev. James Allen, D. D.. in the town. man, died very suddenly this morning j Put,ot
general home mission secretary, rep- w. S. Kennedy and Walter Lapp, at his home, 41 Devonport-street. He J“ ^ t"a bf. th* ln*
resenting the missionary society; Chan- president and director of the Ux> ridge was kicked by a horse last night, and, „ l71? tjie b®116-
cel'.or Burwash and Associate Secre-1 and Scott lines, were present and during a conversation about 9 o'clock CZ,Jrr „nel®nDI0TS ar« enjoying, ex- 
tary J. W. Graham, representing the1 strongly argued tor the fair play to this morning, he suddenly fell back In a^™Ange of heart and wish
educational department, and T. Cew of the company who only asked an en- bed and died. sS'a11
the superannuation fund department trance to the town. A burglar entered the house of Mrs. • 1 ftey have no share in the outlet
each delivered eloquent and Inspiring Councillor Beaie asked ,f the Inde- Garland, 265 South Macnab-street,about hajve
addresses. pendent company had linemen of their 5 o’clock this morning, and stole jew- ^ ? . NeHher 'w»ull<1

own. He was Informed that they had elry and money valued at $70. drams fo the ^
and ran a first-class business James MacKay, who has been. out yralns ™ the Mne and empty the

Farmers Are Fair from Scotland only a short time, was the farm of a neighbor w«ho had
“There are scores of farme-s,” said appointed to the police force yesterday a^hf-w^ natural f^hls c^Yai^ 

held at Conestoga Chateau, 414 Jarvis- Walter Lapp, "who will take phones. « >peclM meeting ot the commis- SLl lnS
street, Friday evening, June 7, at 8, They want broad acaommod a lion. They sioners. , Tl to co-ODerate The ondrv
o'clock to make final arrangements : do not oppose the i doctor's iliw nrr The London Trip. kgtS ttong^r totmto * ^
f°r a P,CnlC" -r. Hamilton the .bell agmt but they Your -onnn^on t,pr a iIres trip to ^other outiefd^in^!

^Cttht° n^^oiw s^toyourfriendsl aLlhemtonomi “’deling that already laid. This^of

PORT ARTHUR Mav SI -fSr^yiaO- nwv P P ^ h hate you. Nominating blanks in The course, would mean a double expense,
PORT ARTHUR, May SI. (apeclal)— pany. Toronto World. Agent W. Harvey, 75 or nearly so, for outlet purposes, and

Sî' wa« the most j°mes.st.,eet N’rth, where full particu- those wishing this second drain must
pie.ed the purchase of a rite tor a sta-, eager questioner of the delegation, iar, can be obtained. bear the full expense themselves since
t.cn here. The price paid was fifteen, wanted to know what advantages the At the police court to-day, Frank W is of no benefit to those who con-
thousand dollars. . jto.vn would get from allowing the In- Mul,en, 199-North James-street, was stnucted anid drained into the first

That railway »i,H do considerable depenaenit company to enter. fined $10 for using profane language to Surely, in the long run, it would be
work a t Pert Arthur. i he business men of Moan: Albert Constable Emerson. economy and wisdom to construct one

-------------------- —-----------  w-ould laugh it you graji e.1 the Bell Hotel Hanrahan large, common outlet drain, each pay-
Henry D. Kelly. an exclusive franchise o Uxbridge. -, ? a , „ Ing his proportionate share

Henry D. Kelly, Queen and Mutual- ,farm^, w"' ,do wIth Hamftfon aS" strtc’tîv^st’ havl'n® t;hî rl«’ht to drain
streets, died on Friday morning at hie t,°Wn that g,tS blm, conn?ctlun' R^t- SIM to $2 OO^ner "lav" whenever he might wish,
home o.n Simpson-a venue. He leaves ?he farmers are the feeders of your claa®- $1'60 to 32 00 per daj' quenit outcome of the indifference,
a widow and two small children. « tou/nne rannof coin"6 fn'Tu WlK Connolly, who gave his address Æ ^

inai year line cannot com., in, y-»a Toledo was arrested this morninr even4 a partial one, is const rooted and 
Henry Phillip». shut out the source >f ; our supply. “ Detœt’lves Cam^beU and Blraktov1 the V^hole community suffer. Of

Henry Phillips, aged 23. died at the If tbe Un« will >ever Its tor- ^ a charge of va^ncy The poltoe ! coun^ anT «wn«r has a right to in
general hospital yesterday from an ah- : "ectl”n, with the Bell, we will give a he is one of aranTwhohavemme stltute proceedings under the Ditches

free Interchange of bur css over our wT for the races and Watercourses Act, provided
York and Ontario unton lines.” h Getf rne har)lv._Q0 t0 Federal U£e required dralnwould “enter not more

Be" 1 alk- Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars, ed tha” seven original township lots and
Alfred Bkmgh, who was arrested on would cost not more than $1600,” (R. 

Thursday afternoon for deserting from s- °- ®“- ® and *n which
Stanley Barracks, was taken back to case ™e township engineer examines

the locality and brings in an award. 
If he finds the drain necessary, and 
orders its construction, then It must 
(subject -to appeal) be constructed', and 
each owner will lbs assessed in propor
tion to his interest in it, such assess
ment to be fixed hy the engineer. If 
the drain would pass thru more than 
seven origlral township lots or cost 
more than $1000, then a majority of 
those interested have the right 
stltute proceedings under the Munici
pal Drainage Act (R.S.O., oh, 226, sec, 
3). If the case falls, within the scope 
of the former act, and these are the 
ones with which we are concerned, 
then the parties interested must as 
a first step get together and endeav
or to reach àn agreement- It is often 
at this point that the mistake is made 
—sometimes there is only a few doi- I 
lars between those on the one side 
and those on the other, yet no agree
ment is reached and the engineer is 
brought in. It seems very easy to 
bring this officer and have everything 
settled up equitably, yet his fees will 
usually amount- to as much as the 
difference or more, and then there Is 
always the possibility of appeals and 
addttlanel cost. It is poor economy 
end poor policy to institute legal pro
ceedings, often alienating neighbors, 
when a few dollars one way or the 
other would settle the whole diffi
culty.

Since (writing the above a specific 
case has come under our notice in 
Eastern Ontario. Five men interest
ed 1n a ditch tailed to agree by a dif
ference of $16, and the engineer 
brought In. His fees, together with 
those of the clerk, amounted In all to 

But worse still, the award 
satisfactory, and they were

siRAfiool CHARLEY'S ABUTSharpers in Hamilton Getting 
Ready For Races — Pepper 

Causes Disturbance.
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.BILLY CARROLL Two performers In an amazing bicy
cle ride on the interior of a 
spheré.
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Grand c pera House Cigar Ltor
16soHAMILTON, May 31.—(Special.)— 

The police claim that a 'bad gang ot 
sharpare and confidence- men. have in
vaded the city,: and are looking over 
the ground preparatory to the race 
meeting, which opens next Tuesday- 
After the arrest of John Connelly to
day, the other suspects disappeared. 
If -they return again, they will be 
promptly arrested on charges of vog- 
aramey and held until after the race 
meeting ends.

-Mrs. Darling of 652 Bast (Main-street 
died thje evening.

Complaint has been made because 
the burial plot of Sir Allan toUcNab in 
Dundurn Park has been neglected, and 
altowjbd -to fall into a dilapidated con
dition. The Wentworth Historical So
ciety has taken the matter in hand and

20 
•A 6

30
60 AT CRIPPLE CREEK Saturday'feSTI INt-TALLMEM- I'LRXITIJKK DRALERS.

I

Ontario Jockey ClubPtoT*0 p,r wt,k bw,‘ Furelte»». Carpets. 
THK*PRANK (TO - DAY) w■ L ^ B WALK** CO.. LIMITED,

Cer. King end r*tn*r1n

SAILORS . 4

TRUNKS
That will Travel

1.30 p. m. until 10 p. m.
Every act a feature. ; a new home of 
amusement by the lake. Restaurant, 
Music Pavilion, Boating, Bathing, Big 
Open Air Feature Acts every week.

mTORONTO
Toronto this afternoon by two officers 
from the barracks.

See Billy Carroll's Pipes to-dpy at 
the Grand Opera House-Cigar 3tore. ed

The negotiations” between the master ] 
painters and the union for a settlement ! 
of the strike are at a standstill. The 
bosses allege that the men are trying 
to run their businesses for them, and 
that they Intend to ignore the union, 
while the men say that the bosses will 
give In yet.

;
3 SPRING MEETING(JtHE ladies are in lore with our 

X sailor* for boy*. We have a 
magnificeat showing ani some neve! 
feature* among itwm.

There have been many etylee of 
various kinds introduced for boys, 
but the Sailor holds its own over 
alt corny* and i* to-day tie most 
popular Beilis for small boys whose' 
age ti from 4 y* 8 years. For Bailors

“T,OWE ON IN ”
With the Boys.

It matters not whether you are plan
ning a short trip duriag the coming 
weçk or a trip «crois the ocean, you 
will find here the exact trunk which 
will give you the beet satisfaction and 
yet cost you less than you would usual
ly par.

May 18lh le June 1st,

Racing and Steeplechasing
The Hendrie Handicap, Street Rail

way Steeplechase and- Waterloo Handi
cap will be run on Saturday, June 1st.

A REGIMENTAL BAND DAILY
GENERAL ADMISSION *1.50.

JOS. C. SEAGRAM, M.P., President.

W. P. ERASER, Sec.-Trees.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Scarboro Beach» !

i

ANT
JUST ACROSS THE BAY. edSPECIAL FOR

MONDAY ONLY.
: Red Mill.

lc vaudeville; 252 latest and up-to- 
date selections on the Multi-Phone, 
Pictures, Machines, , 
etc. Admission free, 
ater with the best moving pictures in 
this city, and illustrated songs. Ad
mission 5c at the Red Mill."

The management of the lc Vaude
ville, on North James-street, have 
elected one of the finest amusement 
places in J:hls city, but, owing to the 
elaborate q,nd artistic way the 
theatre with moving pictures and il
lustrated songs Is being got up, It Is 
found necessary to postpone the open
ing of that portion till Derby Day, June

Onto

H S riANLAN
POINT

ï r. Add vi
34 inch steel bound trunks—with brass 
locks and clamps—hardwood slats — 
iron bottom — covered compartment 
tray—two subside straps. Reg.
$6.00 and $6.50 values at....-...

Fortune Tellers, 
The new The- ANTB 

flttei 
Appl;

hï
TO-DAY 

FREE ATTRACTIONS: Dare Devil 
Dash, death-defying dive ; The 
Balliotts, aerial artists.

OTHER BIG FEATURES 

a. 30-rain or shine

$5 -Ft

OAK HALL t ANTE! 
' mnki 
& Milne1EM&S HAMILTON

JOCKEY
CLUJ) RACESCLOTHIERS

King Street East
new

free
ltege,

LACROSSE
|;

I

; ANBEGINNING 
NEXT TUESDAY, 

JUNK 4 
sad continuing un
til SATURDAY, 

JUNE 1».

CAPITALS (Ottawa)
Minto Cup winners

DERBY
DAY
JUNE

fire 1 
agent4rifi:t Cppestt* the “Chhait”

J. OOOXBas, - - Manager

about the award : It was in general 
terms, and ambiguous, but Its most 
reasonable and logical Interpretation 
called for a ditch (canal) four feet 
deep, three feet wide at the base, and 
eleven at the lop, if the same slope 
of side was maintained as at present, 
to drain 200 acres of land. At the 
road it would have been IS ins. below 
the road culvert, Its only outlet. With 
regard to the junction of a new sec
tion on the old drain one interpreta
tion would have made the new 
tton 18 Inches deeper than the old at 
the junction; the other would have 
qulred the old to ibe deepened to aav 
average depth of 51-2 feet instead of 
4, -thus Increasing the top width to 14 
feet instead of 11, and bringing the 
drain 3 feet below the road culvert. 
Not much wonder the award 
satisfacory.

Hence I feel justified In repeating: 
“It ' is false economy- and poor policy 
to let a drainage dispute reach the 
legal stage." Co-operation and con
ciliation should be the watciuwond'S.

William H. Day, O.A.C.'

HIS MARRIAGE COAT.

Correct .Apparel for a Man on the 
Grandest Occasion of His Life.

J une 1 is the .month of brides—and 
grooms\ It Is said that there 

weddings in June than in six other 
months combined.

The proper apparel for the 
and for his best men, is the 
tional frock ooat. Very 
chant tailors can master the difficult 
drapery of a frock coat. In the Semi- 
ready tailoring shops, where they 
make two of three hundred frock 
coats every week, the making is an 
artistic triumph. The Semi-ready 
shops have frock coats in fine block 
vicunas, with grosgirain silk facing, 
and they have the style and drapery 
which appeal to the most fastidious 
dressera Of course, there de a saving 
In them of from $15 to $20—important, 
even when the occasion is 
which the average 
“Hang the expense!"

Frock coats cam readily be bought 
by mail orders from the nearest Seml- 
ready store. A first-class coat and 
vest may be had tor $25,

Vested' Interests.
E. H. Harrimian the other day was 

discussing t,he recent dirop In securi
ties and declared that It was Inadvis
able to legislate too harshly against 
what are regarded as vested interests. 
Tihe present situation reminded him 
of a school teacher who suddenly ask
ed a boy: 'What are you fumbling 
with?” The boy's next seat neighbor 
said Johnny had a pin. “Take it from 
him and bring it to me," said the 
teacher. This was done, whereupon 
the school ma/m ordered Johnny to re
cite his lesson. The boy grinned and

DRAINAGE DISPUTES. VS. TECUMSBHS
The next best. 

Seats at Boston Shoe Store,

appl
i :o.

STEEPLECHASE 
EVERY DAY 

Special race train will leave Toronto each day 
at I.30i running direct to the tracke 

Admission to the Grand Stand...

Line Fence and Water Course Troubles 
Are Causes For Farm Lawsuits.

NT
the
doll

barrel81,SO. CHURCH NOTICES.
HAMILTON CONFERENCE.

FIRST CMJRCITOFCIfRIST Id.« Address Made on Aggressive Evan
gelism. PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME "ANTBI

hoys.

ANTBD 
fancy 

good we

■Limit

» SCIENTIST
Cor. Qaeen’e Avenue and Caer-Howell Street. 
Services Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Subject: , 
“God, Ihe only I'auee and Creator.” Tceti- 
Uiorny meetlne Wednesday, 8 p.m.

we are

sec- The 56th Aanual Meeting of the Protestant Or- 
phanj’ Home will be held at the Home on Dover- 
ceurt Road on Tuesday, June 4th, at 4 o’clock. 

The public are oerdlally Invited.
E. LANGTON, Secretary.

BERLIN. Ont., May 31.—(Special.)— 
Considerable headway was made to-day 
with the agenda of the Hamilton con
ference, in session at Trinity Meth
odist Church.
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Dyeing and Cleaningwas un -
TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

Ladies’ Suits, Skirts. Blouses, Jackets 
Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents' Overcoats and Suits Dyed 
•r Cleaned. .

pit . 11 t't!
80

mt EDWARD-FISHER, Mu., D6c„ 
Muiicsl Director. , UTi £I WÊ DYË A SPLENDID 

BLACK FOK MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. 1 SITUIl i

EXAMINATION1
; ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO«ü II JJ RowImi, S

W Unlverslt.
ïfalk Nr 

;• wl’ ment9. 
■ti'PftT. Box

■ M- RASS BA 
JD town ei 

*yorid.

TUATION 
Bnyligb 1

sd, Toroutc

June 16th te 20th.

APPLICATIONS103 King Street West
Phone and wagon will call for goods.
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders. 136

.II !
PJ are more
till>:

teP Must be In on or before May 16th.
5 SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATED CALENDAR.

SCHOOL OF nXPBHSSION
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.B.,Priscips 

SPECIALCALBNDAR. 6

lit
,, groom, 

conven- 
few mer-

iii :
'Ini] IhrI »
■I

HENRY F. 6WALM
Carpenter. Builder end Vslsatsr

199 Sherbouroe SI., Toronto !

I mmi
OFWellington Old Boy* and Girls.

A meeting of the Wellington Old 
Boys’ and Girls’ Association will be

wa-
:j WANTED

A GENERAL AGENT
m ÜSINESS 

Sin old 
pee .socleti 
pl terme 
, 33 Richm

sitemI
BARGAINS 'teH 1 For (he Province of OntarioI

l01-IN-To represent a CanadianSite For G.T.P. Station. one ybn 
man exclaims. FIRE INSURANCE COMPANYEly CHEAP POWER HDUCBD 

B ; during 
kt. 10 Bio,Address application, to

‘‘Fire Insurance Manager"
TORONTO

:

: i P, O. Drawer 42j. SPRAYWe have the following NEW 0AS0LINC 
ENGINES for sale st a VERY LOW PRICE :
4 lk-h.p. Gasoline Engines (Bates 

& Edmunds, Lansing, Mich. )
12 8-h.p. Gasoline Engines (La* 

batt Mfg. Oo., London, Ont.)
6 -12-h.p. Gasoline Engines (La- 

batt Mfg. Oo., Loddon, Ont.)
Also a number ef Second-hand Englues is 
goad erder.

i i|i*! J

Trench Milhlsat still. “Stand up. I tell you," com- 
martded tihe teacher. Then the lad 
blurted out: “I can’t ma’am- 
there pin what you have was holdto; 
up my pants'."

“BLUNOZ"—THE FINEST SERGE.

Suitings Which Have Raised the 
Standard of Canadian Clothe.

Men's dress does not permit of much 
variation, and the desire for change Is 
helped by new shapes, colors and pat
terns as they appear. Fashion, sup
posed by many ro veer suddenly and 
whimsically, really changes gradually. 
The variations are caused by the de
sire for something different.

Because they have exclusive access 
to many of the best British mills the 
Semi-ready tailoring Is always dis
tinctive and different. For this fall 
the Semi-ready sack suit is an ideal 
garment. The day of the exaggerated 
long coat has passed, and with It all 
the vents which were a distinguishing 
mark last year have disappeared 

Semi-ready sack suits In siiunoz 
serge, blacks and blues, are sold in 
the new style at $20.

The same price prevails from coast 
to coast. You can get at the Toronto 
Semi-ready shops the same suit at the 
same price as you would pay In Mon- 

| ireal. Hamilton or at 
99 Semi-ready stores.
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near111 cess on the brain. He refused to sub
mit to an operation.

the
jfm Mr. Hamilton addr > t : >d the council 

and appealed to the pecuniary bene
fits to result to the town hy the ac
ceptance of the Bell offer-

He magnified the d ml phones bogey 
and spoke of the advantage* of a fire 
protection. He deprecated any désire 
oh the part of the Bell to shut out the 
farmers. He said the Bell were most 
friendly, to the farm ys and wanted to 
get subscribers on tin lines at $12 a 
year. He contended ‘.nut it was to the 
interests of the town to accept the 
Bell offer
franchise and were willing to grant 
no favors to the town without the ex
clusive franchise.

The independent company do not, ask 
for ah exclusive franchise, but for leave 
to enter the town.

During most of the evening Mayor 
Crosby was absent on business, and 
Councillor Hlllson had the chair. The 
other members, Messrs. Beale, Com- 
pHn, Richards, 'Fbster, firmes and 
Gregg were present.

No action was taken by the council 
at this meeting and the mayor Informs 
The World that a special meeting may 
be called to deal with the ques
tion. In the meantime the impression 

to be growing on the street fhat 
the Independent company are only ask
ing a fair privilege and that if the 
council grants a franchise they are go
ing away out of their course to favor 
a company whose history has been 
none to .bénévole® t to the people.

The Canadian Fairbanks 
Co., Limited

PALE AS A CORPSE

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Brought Back 
the Ruddy Glow of Health. 26*26 Freni Street West, 

Toronto, Ontario 6666SKIN DISEASESI, ft 5
if

Thousands of young growing girls 
have pale, pasty complexions, dis
tressing headaches, backaches and 
sldeachee. Sometimes they are unable 
to sleep; their nerves are unstrung; 
they are languid, breathless and the 
heart palpitates violently at the least 
exertion—that’s anaemia—and it may 
develop into consumption unless 
promptly attended to. Anaemia means 
bloodlessness. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make pure, red blood—that’s the se
cret of their success. Miss Winnie'Al
len, Montreal, Que., says: “I was so 
weak and run down that my friends 
thought I was going Into consumption. 
I was as pale as a corpse, had no ap
petite and did not sleep well. The 
least exertion tired me out and if I 
walked à few blocks I was almost 
breathless. My sister advised me to 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and af
ter using them for a few weeks I am 
again enjoying good health and have 
a good color. I think every weak, 
sickly girl should take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new, 
rich blood and in this way strike 
right at the root of such troubles as 
anaemia Indigestion, rheumatism, 
St. Vitus’ dance, the secret Ills of girl
hood and womanhood and a host of 
other everyday troubles and cure 
them. But you must get the genuine 
w+th theifull name ‘"Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrap
per around every box—Imitations nev
er cured any one and sometimes they 
do much harm. If your dealer does 
not keep the genuine Pills they will 
be sent at 50 cents a box or six 'boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr- Williams Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.
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111 Salt Rheum, Pimples, Erysipelas, 
Ringworm, Shingles, Scald Head, 
Itching Sores.
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, GenuineAll diseases of the skin are more or less 
directly caused by a bad state of the blood, 
which produces acrid humors and corrupts 
the secretions. Carter s

Little Liver Pills.
V

:
i'-:No one can expect to have a clear, bright 

skin when the blood is in a disordered con
dition, and the stomach, liver and bowels 
acting feebly in consequence.

anyone of the
overT> ILLIABD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 

JO, French cue-tips. Just received direct 
from the best maker of cue leathers. In 
France, who makes and selects all the cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best 
Quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard .loth 
from the beat English and Continental mak- 
era; sold by the yard or cut to cover bed 
and cushions of different fixed tables; alio 
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory bil
liard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical 
Ivory pool balls solid colors; plain and 
fancy hand-made cues, pocket handles,- with 
linen, worsted and lenfher nets; cue-tig 
cement; bine, green, and whit» chalk; oat 
<3nick "Club Cushions.’’ ps‘»ntr,r *n <"■«»->•• i 
11 ”d United States, promptly fitted to old 
tables; these cushions are made under »nf 
patent by a special formula that renders 
the rubber frost proof, «uv.igh . ,
very durable; howling alley herls. balls unci 
E , wteteernd..for Illustrated price list to SAMUEL MAY ft CO. 102 and 104 Ade- 
lalde-street West. Toronto.

Bad Form to Mourn for Wife.
The law requires a man in China to 

mourn three years for the death of 
his father and 100 days for the death 
of his mother, but,, sûrange to say a 
•man would be ostracized if he garé 
any signs whatever of grief on the 
death of his wife. Twî> Intimate 
1 rrends engaged In conversation would 
never thick of even men tton ing the 
name of any female relative. Chines? 
■gentlemen” never mention, look at 
or speak to members of the fair sex, 
except those of their own family. In 
order to prevent the embarrassing 
chance meetings with the women, the 
visitor always heralds his approach by 
coughing as he nears the house, this 
giving the Objectionable tout "eternal 
feminines" time to escape.—New York 
Tribune.

■Bust Bear Signature ef89 All the above skin diseases, in fact, any 
disease arising from a bad condition of the 
blood, are curable by

i

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSseems
Wrapper

through its wonderful cleansing, purifying 
powers on the blood, and its renovating 
action on the system.

Mr A. Squire, Dominion, N.S., tells how 
he was cured of Salt Rheum. He writes i 

Cautioned as to Trousers. •- jror years I suffered with Salt Rheum,
The Austrian war office was published a kn(j WM unable to find a curable remedy 

tt111reltoN”gUfitretir°n jsnJcLmtofio^d out of all the medicine, I took, and Phy.f- 
officer^ of the imperial tewrd has grown çians consulted. Finally I was urged by a 
so small that onlv compnrnMrely few name* friend to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
remain upon It, and aspirants for the com- (Iter a very short space of time I was com
ing vacancies are asked to report for ex- Dletely cured I shall always recommend 
amination. "In do 1 ng so. ’ ' s^r st h for Bach cases, as I* consider it an"It should he remembered that the trousersworn bv guardsmen are of the Hungarian indispensable remedy.
Infantrv cut. and the wearer m"-‘ have I Pv^ gl.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for 86.001, 
perfectly formed legs.” J <
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| FOR HEAOACHE,
F0* DIZZINESS.
FOR IIUOBtREtS. 
FOR TOIPIS LIVEN. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION
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threatened with the costs of an ap
peal, to avoid wtotoh another effort at 
seulement was mode, and needless 
to say it proved successful. A word

llair of women'sBum pus—“Give me 
/shoes, please.”

Shopman—"What size?”
Bumprus—“O, no matter! They’re for 

my wife, and she won’t be pleased any
way,”—Ally Sloper. *

a
ITCH. Mange. Prairie Scratches and 

even- form ot contagious Itch on human 
or animals, cured In 30 minutes hy Wol 
ord’s Sanltory Lotion. It never fall's Sold 

by Burgess-Powell Co.

.5-
CURE SICK HKADACHS.
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